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OPINION: CLIMATE JUSTICE WITHOUT VENGEANCE 

AUBREY MEYER argues that climate 
justice relies on a global framework of 

contraction and convergence 

ontraction and Convergence (C&C) is a 
proposed model for  reduci nggreen house 
gas (G HG) emiss ions and thus mitigate 
anthropogenic climate change. C&C is 
a measurement framework for a range of 

scenarios or 'emiss ions- futures ' that assumes and 
so measures compliance safe and stable atmos-
pheric GHG concentrations. Thus C&C calculates 
and projects a range of emissions-contraction-sce-
narios where we avoid dangerous rates of global 
climate change. 

The development of C&C 
The objective of the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), 
agreed internationally at the Rio in 1992, is to 
secure safe and stable GHG concentration in the 
global atmosphere. Its principles are precaut ion 
and equity. In response to this, the Global Com-
mons [nstitute (GCI) introduced the C&C calcu-
lating model to the negotiations at the UNFCCC 
one year after these formally commenced in 1995 
(GCI , 20 I Oc). 

Measured in tonnes of carbon per unit-time, but 
counted subject to the overa ll emiss ions limit that 
achieves UNFCCC-compliance, C&Cassumes the 
rationale of g lobally equal emi ssions-entit lements 
per capita, saying that (not the monetary unit) is 
the unit of measurement of C&C. The reason that 
C&C assumes equal entitlements, subject to the 
concentration limit, is simply to avoid what are the 
insoluble measurement problems Ihat follow from 
assum ing globally unequal entitlements, nOI-to-
mention the insoluble political problems Ihat fo l-

low from attempting to defend them. 

During preparations for the Second Assessment 
Reporl (SAR) of the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (lPCC) between 1993 and 1995, 
economists were invited to participate. They con-
ducted a 'Global Cost/Benefit Analysis' (GCBA) 
of climate change, posing the question of wheth-
er the benefits of avoiding climate change were 
greater than the costs of so doi ng. During this ex-
ercise they produced a procedure where the mone-
tary unit was the relevant and indeed the dominant 
measurement unit. Using this, they quantified and 
va lued all assets at ri sk of damage due to climate 
changes as proportional to the income of the own-
ers of these assets. This included the 'statisti cal 
lives' that would be lost due to the growing im-
pacts of climate change. When they summed the 
inventories of the marginal costs and benefits, 
their results demonstrated firstl y that on average, 
15 poor people equalled one rich person and sec-
ondly that it would be cheaper to adapt to climate 
change than to prevent it. 

Antkipating th is result, in 1994 GCI submit-
ted a report to the IPCC entitled "the Economics 
of Genocide", disputing the GCBA suggestions 
seeking a global consensus for a methodology thai 
demonstrated it was cheaper not to prevent the 
deaths of people and the other problems arising 
from dangerously changing ratcs of global climate 
on a progress ively warmi ng planet. After a memo-
rable political row, GCBA was rejected. 

Central to the protection of the economy is the ne-
cessity of preventing dangerous rates of climate 
change. To comply wi th the UNFCC's objectives, 
GCI argued that the relevant unit of measuremcnt 
was global emi ss ions 'entitlements' in a struc-
ture of Contraction and Convergence, measured 
in tonnes of carbon per unit time, not money. To 
comply with UNFCCC goals, the unit for measur-
ing GHG emiss ions ' needs to know where it is go-
ing'. Money cannot therefore be the unit of meas-
urement because it cannot do thi s, beyond being 
linked to an exponentially and indefin itely ri sing 
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curve of 'economic growth ' with 'expansion and 
divergence' , thus decreasing the potential for UN-
FCCC-compliance. 

The precautionary principle requires that we solve 
the emissions problem faster than we are creating 
it. This means getting C&C politically agreed, or-
ganised and implemented at rates that 'do-enough-
soon-enough' to avoid dangerous rates of climate 
change. Doing ' too- litLle- too- late' simply says we 
wi ll all succumb sooner or later, just as though we 
had done nothing at all. Indeed, in the absence of 
being led by a substantial fu ll -term C&C agree-
ment that prevents climate change, the question 
arises as to why implement any framework , as 
just to make attempts on the margins means all we 
poss ibly achieve is simply a slightly slower rate of 
failure. 

The role C&C in addressing 
inequalities 
The UNFCCC also recognizes the equity principle 
which requires us to recognise that the majority 
of the expanded and accumulated emissions that 
have triggered anthropogenic climate change so 
far have originated from developed countri es. As 
these emissions have been increas ingly closely 
correlated wi th economic growth, an increasing 
asymmetry of global wealth has developed since 
foss il fuel burn ing began with the industrial rev-
olut ion in the 19th Century. Currently as a gen-
eral rule, emiss ions per capita are highest where 
incomes are highest and lowest where incomes 
are lowest. C&C seeks to correct thi s. Indeed, the 
primary purpose of the C&C model is to articu-
late, integrate and structure the two interdepend-
ent resource considerations that in combination 
are indispensible for calculating the g lobalisat ion 
needed for UNFCCC-compliance: 

I. Taki ng in to account the loss of 'sink-
efficiency' , C&C shows how future global 
carbon GHG emissions:conccntrations 
trajectories for UNFCCC-compliancc can 
be calculated as emissions-contraction 

(GCI, 20 10c). 

2. Recognising the real ity of worsen ing 
international di scord over the past very 
unequal causation of 'anthropogenic 
climate change' and the future opportuni ty 
cost to the countries that did not cause 
it , C&C shows how the sharing of the 
'contraction-event ' can be negotiated in 
a rational procedure of constitutionally 
sharing the enti tl ements that are subjec t 
to that global li mit , as entitlement-
convergence on the global per cap ita 
average arising under contraction, at a rale 
to be decided. 

The first is the prerequisite for achieving the ob-
jecti ve of the UNFCCC and any sustainable futu re 
g lobal economy. At the same time, agreement on 
the second is necessary for achieving the former, 
and this needs now to become less rhetorical than 
it has been the case so far if we are to succeed. We 
l11ust now co llectively forgo the distraction of the 
' blame-based-politics' and endless 'possibilities ' 
in favour of a transparent and rational procedure. 
S ince 1995 disputes abou t money and blame have 
clouded the negotiations at the UNFCCC. 

C&C provides a rational global structure for re-
solving thi s: as the rate of global emiss ions con-
traction must be established for UNFCCC-colll -
pliance and possibly accelerated for reasons of 
urgency, the rate of convergence on the per capita 
average negotiated must be acce lerated relative to 
contraction for reasons of equity. Since UNFCCC 
negotiations have requ ired that a global market 
which trades emissions entitlements must devel-
op, a C&C-based pre-distribution of emiss ions 
e nt,itlements can resolve this dispute. Those coun-
tri es with per capita emiss ions below the g lobal 
average have a surplus. Those countries with per 
cnpila emiss i on ~ Ih:l! :Ire ahove average have an 
immediate shortage. The fonner, lacking purchas-
ing power, are poor. The latter, not lacking pur-
chasi ng power, are rich. Negotiating the rate of 
convergence is what Ross Garnau t cails, " the main 



equity lever" in this aspect of the deal (Gamaut, 
2008). The earlier the convergence, the greater the 
redress for the historical asymmetry and future 
opportunity cost. 

To end conditions of global 'apartheid ' in 'glo-
balization', it is necessary to recognize that sus-
tainable deve lopment can no longer be separate 
development. C&C addresses this by merging eq-
uity and enlciency, dealing with poverty and cli-
mate change in the same mechanism. Emulating 
Mandela's vision for ending 'apartheid ' in South 
Afri ca, GCI says that C&C predicates survival on 
;Climate Justice without Vengeance'. 

, emissions per capita are 
highest where incomes are 
highest and lowest where 

incomes are lowest , 

Conclusion 
In 2004, nine years after the negottattons at the 
UNFCCC began the UNFCCC Executive ac-
knowledged that, "achieving the objective of the 
UNFCCC inevitably requires 'Contraction and 
Convergence'''. C&C is now the most widely cit-
ed model in the literature around climate-policy 
(GCI, 20 I 0(1). There are more extreme proposals 
that claim to make up for an alleged 'lack of suf-
fic ient fairness' in the C&C proposal by requiring 
instant convergence or demanding ' negative emis-
sions-ent itl ements ' for developed countries (GCI, 
20 10<1). C&C sits between those proposals and 
those on the other hand which claim that 'justice' 
has nothing to do with it and even those which still 
insist that there is not even a problem. 

The UK Climate Act is based on moderate rates 
ofC&C and though the world carne closer to win-
ning the struggle for the global understanding and 
acceptance of this principled structure at COPI5 
in Copenhagen in 2009, those governments lhat 
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introduced it failed to explain their reasoning and 
were prescriptive on the rates of C&C that must 
be established and so the attempt d id not succeed 
(GCI,2010b). 

C&C is a g lobal negotiating framework that ena-
bles both sides to come together and settle thei r 
'differentiated responsibilities' in the same struc-
ture. The struggle to ex plain and to establish this 
has however not yet been completed. C&C con-
forms to the requirements of the UNFCCC and 
to secure UNFCCC-compliance it must succeed 
for, as the Archbishop of Canterbury said in 2004, 
"anyone who thinks lhat C&C is ' utopian ' simply 
hasn' t looked honestly at the alternati ves." 

• Aubrey Meyer co·fowuled the Global Commons 

Institllfe (GCI) in 1990 and a programme to 

coullfer the fhreat of c1imafe change hased 011 

the formdillg premise of 'Equity and Sunlival '. 

Since fhen he has devised wul nm the campaigll 

for "ContractioN alld CO/l vergence'. 
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Key Clauses in the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change 

Parties to the UNFCCC acknowledge that, "change in the Earth's cl imate and its adverse effects are a 
common concern of humankind." 

They are concerned that , "hllman activities have been substantially increasillg the atmospheric 

concentratiolls of greenhollse gases, that these increases enhance the flat ll ral greenhouse effect, alld 

that this will result Oil average ill an additional warming of the Earth's sill/ace alld atmosphere and 

may adversely affect nafllral ecosystems and humankind." (Preamble) 

The Convention 's objective is, "to achieve . .. stabilisation of greenhollse gas cOl/cel/tratiolls in 

Ihe atmosphere at a level that wOl/ld prevent dangerous anthropogenic intelterence with the climate 

system." (Art icle 2) In other words, greenhouse emiss ions have to contract globa ll y. 

Its principle of 'Global Equity' says, " Parties should protect the climate system for the benefit of 

presellt and i lllllre generatiolls of humankind, all the basis of equity." (A I"t icle 3. 1) They note that, 

"the largest share of historical and currelll global emissions of greenhollse gases has originated in 

developed COllI/tries alld that per capita emissiolls ill developing COllI/tries are still relatively low. " 

(Preamble) 

They therefore conclude that, "ill accordallce with tlleir COlllmOIl bllt dijJerelUiated responsibilities 

alld respective capabilities the developed co/./ntry Parties nIust take the lead in combating climate 

change alld the adverse effects thereof" (Article 3.1) while, "the share of global emissions originati ng 
in deve loping countri es wi ll grow to meet thei r social and development needs." (Article 3.3) In short, 
the Convent ion covers Convergence in a system of emissions allocation. 

Its 'Precautionary Pri nciple' says, " Parties should take precautionary measures fO alltieipate. prevent 

or minimise the callses of d imate change and mitigate its adverse effects. Where there are threats 

of serious or irreversible damage, lack of full scielllific certaillty should flOt be used as a reason for 

postpollillg sllch measures'." (Article 3.3) 

On achieving 'global efficiency' it says, "raking illlo account that policies and measures to deal 

lI'ith climale change should be cost-effective so as to ensllre global benefits at/oIVest possible cost." 

(Article 3.3) "In the past, cost-effective measures lIave been llsed to target pollutants. notably CFCs, 
, " 

ill the form of trading via markets IIllder a global maximulII lilllit or 'cap '." 

A framework based on precaution and equity was therefore establ ished, with efficiency introduced in a 
subsidiary ro le purely to assist it. 
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A detailed animation of this analysis is on- line at http://www.gcLorg .uk/Animations/BENN_C&C_Animation.exe 

Figu re 1: Charting the UNFCCC Objective & Principles 

Column I ~lIlalyses wh~lt rate of contract ion ach ieves a rale of ntmospherc GHG HCCulllulations that is 
still UNFCCC-compli ant. Column 2 asks what rate 01' convergence on the global per capita cun be agrced 
Hnd integratcd wit h thc contraction ratc needed ror UNFCCC-complhlllce. T he Icft side of each gra ph 
shows expanding C02 cmissions measu red in billions of tonnes of carbon bctwecn 1800 - 2000 and rising 
concentration of 'ltmosphcric C 02 HS pnrls I)cr million by volume LIJIJIlI V 1 bct wcen I MOO-2000. 

Each Row has a differcnt level of Ri sk projectcd across the fo ur columns as C I-Acceptable. C2-Dangerous and C3-
Imposs ible: 

• 

C I boltom row Acceptable risk: global GHG emiss ions contraction complete by 2050 so concentnllions end 
up around 400-450 ppmv with damages potentiall y still under control 

C2 middle row Dangerous ri sk: global GHG emiss ions contraction complete by 2 100 so concentrat ions 
keep going up through 550-750 ppm v with the illusion of progress maintained. while damages are in fact 
continuing to rise faster than growth. 

C3 top row impossible risk: global GHG emiss ions contraction complete by 2200 so concelll rations keep 
goi ng up through 550-950 ppm v whi le the illusion of progress is be ing destroyed. ri sing damages costs are 
destroying the benefi ts of growt h very quickl y and all efTort s at mit igating emiss ions become futi le. 


